
Norfolk Triumph Scatter Treasure Hunt for Drive it Day, Sunday 25th April 2021
A 50 mile (approx) drive around mid Norfolk visiting sites and places of special interest you might not otherwise see.

You will need a camera/mobile phone camera, mask, road map and a SatNav would be a distinct advantage. There
aren't any start or finish points. Rather you choose the order in which you do the route. Hopefully this will keep the
numbers down at any one venue at any one time. Important! You need to arrive at your chosen start point between
10 and 10.30am. There will be a short walk at each stop point to find the answers to the clues.

This is not a timed event, rather an enjoyable amble through the Norfolk countryside and we urge you to take the
time to explore the places of interest we have chosen. 

Some roads are narrow with blind bends. Please be careful of horses, cyclists and walkers.

We advise entrants not to bunch up or form convoys and to respect other road users.

Points will be awarded as follows:
Correct answer: 3pts per clue
Photographing your car at any one stop point: 3pts (points only given once)
Photographing another Triumph/Classic at any stop point: 3pts for each different car. Each car only allowed once.
Photographing (by your passenger obviously) another Triumph/Classic whilst driving: 5pts for each different car.

If you see anybody else at one of the stop points, please practice social
distancing and adhere to the rule of 6.
Help support local outlets - Wroxham Barns, Alby Craft Centre and Holt Country park stops all have tea shops and
toilets. There are also plenty of spots for a picnic. 

TSSC members - Don’t forget to capture your own Triumph in a place of interest to be entered into the TSSC HQ
competition!

And, most importantly enjoy ;-)
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St Michael the Archangel Church
Booton, Norwich, Norfolk, NR10 4NZ

St Michael the Archangel’s Church is a redundant Anglican church near
the village of Booton, Norfolk, England. It is recorded in the National
Heritage List for England as a designated Grade II* listed building, and
is under the care of the Churches Conservation Trust. Church is on the
main road with layby opposite, do not go down dirt track if SatNav
directs that way.

Clue 4:   What is the Archangel holding?
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St Mary Church ruins, Mannington
Mannington Estate, Norwich, NR11 7BB

A well maintained shell not easily visible from the road. Either park on
the verge or at Mannington Gardens (£2 honesty box) and walk down
the road to the church. 

Clue 1:   What do you need to note?

Clue 2: What was Martin and Rosemary generous supporters of?
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Wroxham Barns (10am-5pm)

Tunstead Rd, Hoveton, Norwich, NR12 8QU

Leisure and shopping complex with boutiques, craft
studios, a kids’ farm, funfair toilets and Courtyard Cafe
with heated marquee. 

Clue 3:

What are the three animals in the main square?

St Mary Church
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Baconsthorpe Ruined Castle
Castle Lane, Baconsthorpe, Holt, NR25 6LL

English Heritage site, picturesque remnants of a 
prominent family's former 15th-century home, 
surrounded by a moat.

Accessed via a long rough track.

Clue 5: Which family owned the castle?

Holt Country Park
Edgefield Hill, Holt, NR25 6SP

Holt Country Park is set in 100 acres of mixed woodland
and is a Green Flag award winner. There is Hetty’s House
Tea Room (10am-4pm) and toilets on site. Note there is a
carpark charge if staying any length of time.

Clue 6:  What is the BFG leaning on?
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Alby Crafts and Gardens (9.30am-4.30pm)

3 Cromer Road, Alby, Norwich, NR11 7QE

Less commercial than Wroxham Barns. Small complex of
workshops and shops with local crafts for sale. Pretty
garden, toilets, tea shop (10am-5pm) and Crumble Hut
(11am-3pm).

Clue 7:  What is there two of in the driveway (not that I
noticed)?
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On completion:
I hope you enjoyed the drive and enjoyed some of the stop off points. Please email your answers and
any photos to: paul.norfolktriumph@gmail.com.

TSSC members don't forget to post your best pic onto the TSSC main page to enter their Drive It Day
competition.

Looking forward to seeing a nice selection of photos!

Please note, I would like to be able to use any photos to advertise TSSC Norfolk and future events
(non commercial). Please let me know if you don't want your photos to be used.

Covid risk assessment. 

To reduce the risk of initial  “bunching”, a selection of six possible start points, combined with a
variable start time should negate any “bunching” up at the start. 

Each venue chosen allows for safe social distancing without any need to enter any buildings. 

With three cafe/toilet stops there isn’t any obvious finishing point which might encourage “bunching”
at the end of the rally. 

If you see anybody else at one of the stop points, please practice social distancing and adhere to
the rule of 6.

www.paulstriumphherald.co.uk/tulip-route-maps/


